THE CENTER FOR THE ARTS

fall colors

OPEN STUDIOS & ART TOUR

OF WESTERN NEVADA COUNTY

openstudiotour.org

FREE EVENT
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS

october 13 & 14
20 & 21
2018
10AM - 5PM
welcome to
FALL COLORS OPEN STUDIOS & ART TOUR 2018

see fall colors. experience art. encounter nature.

Visit 80+ local artists in 54 studios and galleries during the second and third weekends in October and see where art is made, displayed, and appreciated in Nevada County.

Features a multitude of classic and contemporary art for every taste and hosts sculptors, printmakers, photographers, painters, jewelers, illustrators, woodworkers, designers, and much more! You will have the opportunity to meet the artists, view new pieces including works in process, watch live demonstrations, learn about their processes from conception to completion, and buy original art in a wide range of mediums and methods! Beyond an art sale, Open Studios is a chance to experience first-hand how, where and why art is created.
plan your tour

This booklet is your all-inclusive tour guide equipped with artist listings, maps, dates, times, demos, and contacts to complete your Fall Colors Open Studios & Art Tour experience: Now it’s up to you to create your itinerary.

For latest updates, online maps and more visit openstudiostour.org

start your tour at Ellu Gallery, 342 Idaho Maryland Rd, Grass Valley

With over 80 artists to see and only 4 days to visit, we’ve made it easy for you to choose! A piece from each artist on the tour is in a group exhibit at Ellu Gallery. Stop by the gallery during regular hours, take note of the studio # of your favorite works, and you’re set for your self-selected art tour!

PREVIEW EXHIBIT OCTOBER 9 - 24 at Ellu Gallery

ARTIST RECEPTION THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 6 - 8PM at Ellu Gallery free | all ages

Meet the artists, view their work, enjoy music, food, drinks, and support the arts in the community!

Pick up more fall colors tour guides at:

Ellu Gallery
The Plaza (Center for the Arts Box Office & Gallery)
Art Works Gallery
ASiF Studios
GV Courtyard Suites
Summer Thyme’s
Briar Patch Co-op
GV & NC Chambers
EJ Gallery
LeeAnn Brook Fine Art
NC Picture Framing

OR DOWNLOAD: openstudiostour.org

#fallcolorsopenstudios

AFTER THE TOUR Fill out the visitor survey. The Center for the Arts wants to hear from you!

Go to openstudiostour.org and click on the survey link.
Start your tour at **ELLU GALLERY!** 342 Idaho Maryland Rd, Grass Valley

Ellu Gallery is a large-scale contemporary fine art experience that exhibits premier local artists and hosts interactive art events. The art includes concepts varying from contemporary to surrealistic, and mediums ranging from painting to bronze sculpture.

PREVIEW EXHIBITION: OCT 9 - 24 • OPENING RECEPTION: THURS, OCT 11, 6 - 8PM

---

**Katie Wolff**
Oil, Acrylic & Mixed Media
11630 Bernadine Ct, GV (Alta Sierra). From Hwy 49N/S, turn on Alta Sierra Dr. Turn R to stay on Alta Sierra Dr. Turn R on Lower Cir. (From Dog Bar Rd, turn on Alta Sierra, L on Lower Cir). Then L on Bernadine Ct to end.
530-477-7680 • katiewolffstudio.com

**Jay Gordin**
Knife Maker/Bladesmith
11630 Bernadine Ct, GV (Alta Sierra). See previous listing for Studio 1.
415-297-2056 • jaybearknives.com

**Martha Jones**
Green Mosaics
Reuse Artist, Mosaic & Fine Paper Collage
11630 Bernadine Ct, GV (Alta Sierra).
See previous listing for Studio 1.
530-292-3537 • greenmosaics.com

**Candy Ekstrom**
Functional Ceramics
11630 Bernadine Ct, GV (Alta Sierra). See previous listing for Studio 1.
530-273-0316 • candyekstrom.com

---

**Ellu Gallery**
342 Idaho Maryland Rd, Grass Valley
Ellu Gallery is a large-scale contemporary fine art experience that exhibits premier local artists and hosts interactive art events. The art includes concepts varying from contemporary to surrealistic, and mediums ranging from painting to bronze sculpture.

PREVIEW EXHIBITION: OCT 9 - 24 • OPENING RECEPTION: THURS, OCT 11, 6 - 8PM

---

**Lodging Specials**
for tour attendees
thegoldminersinn.com
530-477-1700
Mention the tour or use code “LCENTR”
ROSEMARY STOKES
Jewelry
11630 Bernadine Ct, GV (Alta Sierra).
See previous listing for Studio 1.
530-274-8772

CARIN BROOKS
Fine Gourd Art & Paintings
11630 Bernadine Ct, GV (Alta Sierra).
See previous listing for Studio 1.
530-520-0631 • artstudio920.com

JANE MARKHAM
Woodwork
11630 Bernadine Ct, GV (Alta Sierra).
See previous listing for Studio 1.
530-477-9403 • mountainexotics.com

WARREN KNOX
Painting
11630 Bernadine Ct, GV (Alta Sierra).
See previous listing for Studio 1.
530-265-6461

TAMARA UNGER
Handbuilt Ceramics
10984 Thornicroft Way, GV (Alta Sierra).
From Hwy 49N/S, turn on Alta Sierra Dr. Continue straight onto Ball Rd. Turn L on Stinson, L on Thornicroft.
707-337-7950

ADRIAN R. HYMAN
PHOTOGRAPHY
Digital Photography
10984 Thornicroft Way, GV (Alta Sierra).
See previous listing for Studio 2.
707-337-7952 • arhphoto.com

FOOD & WINE A R T
SierraCulture.com

The region’s Go-To Guide for Food, Wine, Art & Destination Travel

Email us at Info@SierraFoodWineArt for more information
NANCY DRIGGS MOLES
Watercolor Creations
11155 Crotty Court, GV (Alta Sierra).
From Hwy 49N/S, turn on Alta Sierra Dr. Continue straight onto Ball Rd. Turn L on Stinson, L on Sky Pines, L on Crotty Ct.
559-240-1434 • bmanc.com
etsy.com • littleonesbynancy

LEN MOLES
Graphite & Color Pencil
11155 Crotty Court, GV (Alta Sierra).
See previous listing for Studio 3.
559-901-7654 • bmanc.com

JAMES LENZ
Metal, Wood & Stone
16591 Alexandra Way, GV.
From Hwy 49N/S turn onto E Lime Kiln. Continue straight onto Karen Dr. Continue onto Alexandra Way.
720-595-6671

DREW GAWEL
Mixed Media Painting & Ceramics
19944 Buck Ridge Rd, GV (Alta Sierra).
916-474-0939 • drewgawelart.com

JILL ERICKSON
Oil, Ink, Charcoal Drawings & Mono Prints
21100 Pioneer Way, GV.
From Hwy 49N/S turn onto Brewer Rd. Continue on Conestoga. R on Salt Creek. R on Pioneer Way.
510-332-8003
jill-erickson.fineartamerica.com

LEN MOLES
Graphite & Color Pencil
See previous listing for Studio 3.
559-901-7654 • bmanc.com

NANCY DRIGGS MOLES
Watercolor Creations
11155 Crotty Court, GV (Alta Sierra).
From Hwy 49N/S, turn on Alta Sierra Dr. Continue straight onto Ball Rd. Turn L on Stinson, L on Sky Pines, L on Crotty Ct.
559-240-1434 • bmanc.com
etsy.com • littleonesbynancy

DREW GAWEL
Mixed Media Painting & Ceramics
19944 Buck Ridge Rd, GV (Alta Sierra).
916-474-0939 • drewgawelart.com

JAMES LENZ
Metal, Wood & Stone
16591 Alexandra Way, GV.
From Hwy 49N/S turn onto E Lime Kiln. Continue straight onto Karen Dr. Continue onto Alexandra Way.
720-595-6671

#fallcoloropenstudios
ESSICK WOODWORKS
Wood
15087 Lost Ln, GV. From Hwy 49 N/S, take Hwy 20 W. Exit immediately on Mill St, turn R to continue on Allison Ranch Rd. Go 2.7 miles with a slight R to stay on Sunnyvale Ln. Turn R on Lost Ln. 530-264-6062 essickwoodworks.com

MINDY OBERNE
Ceramics & Photography
13169 Twin Star Ln, GV.
Turn off McCourtney onto Auburn Rd (across from Fairgrounds). Go 2.5 miles, turn R on Hidden Valley Rd. R on Twin Star. 530-273-3033 bannermountainartisans.com

SUZANNE HIMMLER
RIVERWOMAN DESIGN
Jewelry
127 E. Empire St, GV.
From Hwy 49N/S, take Hwy 20/Empire St exit. Head E on Empire St. Go past S. Auburn, studio on R. 530-559-9044 riverwomandesign.com

THE ARTISTS OF FOREST SPRINGS
Mixed Media
10084 Forest Springs Dr, GV. From Hwy 49 N/S, go E on La Barr Meadows at the light. Turn R into Forest Springs mobile home community. The clubhouse/studio is on R. 530-263-4480

VALERIE MESSERVY BIRKHOFF
Sculpture, Painting, Greeting Cards & Gifts
14811 Winding Creek Ct, GV. From Hwy 49 N/S, turn on Wellswood Wy. Continue on Winding Crk. The studio is on the corner of Lynshar and Winding Creek Ct. 575-574-5662 • valsworth.com

TERRY SHEARN
Textile Art/Eco Printing & Dyeing/Felting
13169 Twin Star Ln, GV.
See previous listing for Studio 10. 916-416-4567 • terryshearnart.com
gras valley

KATHRYN WRONSKI
Oil Painting
127 E. Empire St, GV.
See previous listing for Studio 11.
530-913-8757 • kwronski.com

THOMAS HADDY
Stone Vessels
127 E. Empire St, GV.
See previous listing for Studio 11.
530-913-5269
thomashaddystoneturning.com

MICHAEL LARSON
Steel & Glass
127 E. Empire St, GV.
See previous listing for Studio 12.
530-268-1990 • artsaria.com

ANTON ELDER
Photography
250 S. Auburn St, GV. From Hwy 49/20N, take Colfax/GV exit. Turn L on S. Auburn, Studio in the the waiting room of Anton’s Import Auto Service.
530-913-5180

GRETA BRODA
Oil & Acrylic
322 S School Street, GV. From Hwy 49/20N, take Colfax/GV exit. Turn L on S. Auburn, L on Neal St, L on S. School St.
530-559-6986

ART WORKS GALLERY
2D & 3D Fine Art
113 Mill St, Downtown GV. From Hwy 49/20N, take Colfax/GV exit. Turn L on S. Auburn, L on Neal. Turn R on Mill. From Hwy 49/20S, take the Colfax exit, turn R. Turn L on W. Main and L on Mill. 530-477-1600
artworksgalleryco-op.com
GRASS VALLEY
COURTYARD SUITES
Painting & Sculpture
210 N. Auburn St, GV. From Hwy 49/20N, take Colfax/GV exit. Turn L on S. Auburn and continue onto N. Auburn. Hotel is on L past Richardson St.
530-272-7696 • gcourtyardsuites.com

LISA DENIZ
Metal/Glass Sculpture, Paintings & Jewelry
204 W Main St #101, GV. From Hwy 49/20N, take Colfax/GV exit. Turn L on S. Auburn. Turn L on W. Main St. Studio is on R at Bautista Real Estate office, located in the front of the Alpha Building.
916-801-8971 • lisadeniz.com

NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER of the ARTS
Mixed Media
200 Litton Dr #212, GV. From Hwy 49/20, take Dorsey exit, go W. Continue straight onto Sierra College Dr. Go around roundabout, R on Litton. Follow signs to studio at top of hill.
530-272-7287 • NCAgrassvalley.org

BILL WILSON
Gourd Art
811 Morgan Ranch Dr, GV. From Hwy 49/20 take Dorsey exit and go W. Continue straight onto Sierra College Dr to Ridge Rd. At Ridge Rd. go straight onto Morgan Ranch Dr
530-274-2711

CHERYL WILSON
Oil Painting
811 Morgan Ranch Dr, GV.
See previous listing for Studio 18.
530-274-2711 • cherylwilsonstudio.com

LISA DENIZ
Metal/Glass Sculpture, Paintings & Jewelry
204 W Main St #101, GV. From Hwy 49/20N, take Colfax/GV exit. Turn L on S. Auburn. Turn L on W. Main St. Studio is on R at Bautista Real Estate office, located in the front of the Alpha Building.
916-801-8971 • lisadeniz.com

NEVADA UNION ART DEPT
Mixed Media
11645 Ridge Rd, GV. From Hwy 49/20, take Dorsey exit, go W. Continue straight onto Sierra College Dr. At roundabout, continue R onto Sierra College Dr. R on Ridge. School on R. Follow signs to studio.
grass valley

TIM WILSON
Rustic Metal Sculptures
672 Glenwood Rd, GV. From Hwy 49/20, take Brunswick exit, go W. L on Nevada City Hwy. L on Glenwood. Follow studio signs.
530-272-2093

CAMILO & FEDERICO GAITON QUINTERO
Oil Painting, Sculptures, Reproductions
998 Plaza Drive, GV. (Center for the Arts Box Office & Gallery) From Hwy 49/20, take Brunswick exit and go E. Turn R on Plaza Dr (after Sutton).
530-265-9150

DELLA HEYWOOD
Watercolor & Oil Painting
998 Plaza Drive, GV. (Center for the Arts Box Office & Gallery) See previous listing for Studio 21.
510-717-4253 • dellaheywood.com

KATE DUMONT
Collage & Oil Painting
998 Plaza Drive, GV. (Center for the Arts Box Office & Gallery) See previous listing for Studio 21.
415-331-2051

ELLU GALLERY
Mixed Media
342 Idaho Maryland Road, GV.
From Hwy 20/49 N, exit Idaho Maryland Rd. Turn R. Studio on L.
530-802-5353 • ellugallery.com
ASiF STUDIOS
940 Idaho Maryland Rd, GV
From Hwy 49/20 N take Idaho Maryland Rd exit. Turn R off exit and go .7 mi to studio, on L. From downtown GV take W. Main to E. Main, and go straight thru roundabout. Idaho Maryland Rd begins here. Studio further down on L. 530-274-7000 • asifstudios.com

Visit ASiF Featured Artists Open Studios and Resident Gallery
Live Demos + More
Both Weekends

EILEEN BLODGETT
Mixed Media & Painting
530-277-9919
eileenblodgett.com

THE ENCAUSTIC ARTISTS GUILD of NEVADA COUNTY
Encaustic Art
SHARON GRIFFITHS
BARBARA HARRIS
530-277-9362

JILL MAHANNA
Oil Painting
530-277-1831
jillmahanna.com

DENISE WEY
Acrylic River Painting
530-559-9112
denisewey.com

The Artists’ Studio in the Foothills (ASif) is a Visual Arts Center featuring 20 Resident Artists Studios, a Fine Art Gallery and Programs & Classes for all ages!

940 Idaho Maryland Road
Grass Valley
530-274-7000
asifstudios.com
heART CENTERED STUDIO  
Oil & Watercolor Painting, Digital New Media, Cybermetric Art
12352 Loma Rica Dr, GV. From Hwy 49/20, take Brunswick exit, go W. Turn L on Loma Rica Dr. First warehouse on L.
530-675-4367
instagram.com/heart.centered.studio

JAN PELLIZZER
Acrylic, Watercolor & Alcohol Inks
13410 Avelina Way, GV. From Hwy 49/20, take Brunswick exit, go E. Follow 174E to Powerline Rd, turn R L on Lower Colfax. R on Old Coach, R on Jarvis Gann - this becomes Avelina. 530-274-9943
fineartamerica.com/profiles/jan-pellizzer

DAVID WONG
Fine Art Photography
13580 N Meadow View Dr, GV.
From Hwy 49/20, take Brunswick exit, go W. Follow 174E to North Meadow View and turn L.
530-852-7800
photographybydavidwong.com

DON AUGSTEIN
Wood, Metal, Glass, Tables & Sculpture Art
13323 Elderberry Lane, GV.
From Hwy 49/20, take Brunswick exit, go W. Follow 174E to Meadow View Dr., turn R. L on Elderberry.
530-274-9541
indigowoodandmetal.com

#fallcolorsonopenstudios
grass valley demos

Grass Valley Area Artists
Live Demos + More

Many of our artists will be working when you visit their studios. A sample of GRASS VALLEY artists with special projects and demos:

1 JAY GORDIN - knifemaking shop tours  KATIE WOLFF - painting
   WARREN KNOX - painting

8 VALERIE MESSERVY BIRKHOFF - beading onto a wire sculpture

10 MINDY OBERNE - Antarctica video playing (where artist’s photos taken)
   TERRY SHEARN - felting

11 MICHAEL LARSON - assembly  KATHRYN WRONSKI - painting
   SUZANNE HIMMLER - silver fusing, kiln enameling

14 ART WORKS GALLERY - painting & jewelry

18 BILL WILSON - carving and coloring gourds

20 TIM WILSON - creating rustic metal earrings

21 KATE DUMONT - oil painting & collage

23 ASIF STUDIOS - painting, encaustics, mixed media

24 DANI JOY - ambidextrous drawing

27 JAN PELLIZER - painting & inking on tiles

Artists in their studios: Carin Books, top; Katie Wolff and Jay Gordin (#1)
Look for these directional signs as you are traveling to artists' studios. These maps are to show general studio areas. Find additional maps at openstudiotour.org.
nevada city studios

Look for these directional signs as you are traveling to artists' studios.

These maps are to show **general** studio areas. Find additional maps at openstudiostour.org
nevada city

DON’T MISS a Saturday morning community gathering NEVADA CITY FARMERS MARKET
EVERY SATURDAY THRU NOV 24  8:30AM - 1PM
Robinson Plaza and Union Street, downtown Nevada City

THE CURIOUS FORGE  28
Jewelry, Mosaics, Vintage Clothing, Ceramics
13024 Bitney Springs Road, Bldg. 9, NC.

LISA REDFERN  30
Deer Creek & Literary Art, Photo Collage
12531 Lowhills Rd, NC.
See previous listing for Studio 30. 530-559-4367 litlemountainpublishing.biz

MICHELLE JEWETT  29
Acrylic Paintings

JAN ANDERSON  31
Fused Glass
11734 Lowhills Road, NC. From GV: Follow W. Main/Rough & Ready Hwy to R on Bitney Springs. R on Newtown Rd, R on Discovery, R on (2nd) Lowhills. From NC: Hwy 49 N to Newtown, L on Discovery, R on (2nd) Lowhills. 530-470-0918 • bannermountainartisans.com

BILJ JUHL  30
Hand Turned/Carved Bowls & Vessels
12531 Lowhills Rd, NC. From GV: Follow W. Main/Rough & Ready Hwy to R on Bitney Springs Rd. R on Newtown Rd, R on Discovery, R on Lowhills. From NC: Hwy 49 N to Newtown, L on Discovery, R on Lowhills. 530-263-6602 • billjuhl.com

DON’T MISS a Saturday morning community gathering NEVADA CITY FARMERS MARKET
EVERY SATURDAY THRU NOV 24  8:30AM - 1PM
Robinson Plaza and Union Street, downtown Nevada City

see fall colors
encounter nature
experience downtown
saturday farmers market
local wine
restaurants
shopping
openstudiosstour.org
nevada city

BETH LEYDON
FIBERGARTEN
Felting
11734 Lowhills Road, NC.
See previous listing for Studio 31.
530-368-1952
facebook.com/fibergarten

YELLOW BARN STUDIOS
Multimedia
10024 Newtown Rd, NC
From Hwy 49N to Newtown Rd, turn L.
Studio on R.
530.615.7013

SUSAN LOBB PORTER
Acrylics, Oil, Cold Wax & Collage
14153 Misty Meadow Ln, NC.
Take Hwy 49N towards Downieville. Take
2nd R on N. Bloomfield Rd. Turn L at “T” on
Lake Vera Purdon. R on Rock Creek Rd.
Veer L onto Rector Rd. Studio on the L.
530-478-9670 • slporter.com

LIZ COLLINS
Oil Pastel & Mixed Media
19728 Dylan Ct, NC.
Take Hwy 49N towards Downieville. Take
2nd R on N. Bloomfield Rd. Turn L at “T” on
Lake Vera Purdon. Turn L on New Rome Rd,
L on Dylan.
530.265.5767 • lizcollinsart.com

NADINE ENDERLIN
Exotic & Native Wooden Bowls
20122 Rector Rd, NC.
Take Hwy 49N towards Downieville. Take
2nd R on N. Bloomfield Rd. Turn L at “T” on
Lake Vera Purdon. R on Rock Creek Rd.
Veer L onto Rector Rd. Studio on the L.
530-265-3604

JIM ATCHISON
Clay
14306 Hobnob Way, NC.
Take Hwy 49N towards Downieville. Take
2nd R on N. Bloomfield Rd. Turn L at “T” on
Lake Vera Purdon. R on Rock Creek, R
on Hobnob.
415-342-4052 • lickinflames.com

OPEN STUDIOS 17
NEVADA CITY

GENE MESECK
Woodworking
11372 N Bloomfield Rd, NC.
Take Hwy 49N towards Downieville. Take 2nd R on N. Bloomfield Rd. Turn R at “T” on N. Bloomfield, go 1.3 miles.
530-913-1715 • genemeseck.com

PEGGY WRIGHT
Sculpture
537 Coyote St, Downtown NC.
From Hwy 49N/20E, take Broad St exit, turn L. Turn R on Union Alley, continue straight uphill onto Coyote. Studio at the corner of Coyote and Alexander.
530-575-8582 • peggywrightart.com

STEVE SOLINSKY
Photography
15225 Lewis Rd, NC.
Take Hwy 20E. R on Dow Rd. Continue straight onto Lewis Rd. Studio on L.
530-265-5977 • solinskyphoto.com

IVAN M FARMER
studio imf
Mixed Media Painting
524 Main St, Downtown NC. From Hwy 49N/20E, take Broad St exit, turn L. Turn R on Union Alley, L on Commercial, immediate R on Main. At address, follow signs to studio in back. studioimf.com

THOMAS DEVINE
Oils, Graphite, & Mixed Media
111 Nihell St, NC.
From Hwy 49N/20E, take the Broad St exit, turn R. Turn L over Deer Creek Bridge on Nevada St. Take 3rd R on Nihell, studio on L.
530-265-3104

JERMYN FINE ART
Paintings & Sculpture
202 N Pine St, Downtown NC.
From Hwy 49N/20E, take the Broad St exit, turn L. Turn R on N. Pine.
530-559-5581 • jermynstudios.com

JERMYN FINE ART
Paintings & Sculpture
202 N Pine St, Downtown NC.
From Hwy 49N/20E, take the Broad St exit, turn L. Turn R on N. Pine.
530-559-5581 • jermynstudios.com

GENE MESECK
Woodworking
11372 N Bloomfield Rd, NC.
Take Hwy 49N towards Downieville. Take 2nd R on N. Bloomfield Rd. Turn R at “T” on N. Bloomfield, go 1.3 miles.
530-913-1715 • genemeseck.com
nevada city

EJ GALLERY
Mixed Media
408 Broad St #9, Downtown NC.
From Hwy 49N/20E, take the Broad St exit, turn L. Studio on R in the New York Hotel Shops.
530-687-5567 • ejgallery.com

OSBORN WOODS GALLERY
Various Local Artists - Mixed Media
325 Spring St (Miners Foundry), Downtown NC.
From Hwy 49N/20E, take the Broad St exit, turn L. Turn L on S. Pine and R on Spring. The gallery is at the top of the entrance to the Miners Foundry.
530-557-9210 • osbornwoodsgallery.com

GINNY DAVIS
METAL GARDEN ART
Steel Garden Art
240 Boulder St, Downtown NC.
From Hwy 49N/20E, take the Broad St exit, turn R. Continue onto Boulder St.
707-299-7069
ginnydavismetalgardenart.com

SUZANNE CHRIST BURR
Fiber Art
10514 Boulder St, NC.
See previous listing for Studio 46.
530-277-3025
etsy.com/shop/suzannechristburr

YVON Dockter
CLAY & METAL ART
Ceramics, Garden Art, Sculpture & Jewelry
10514 Boulder St, NC.
From Hwy 49N/20E, take the Broad St exit and turn R. Continue on Boulder St.
Studio on L.
530-265-6353

OSCARO
Ceramics
10514 Boulder St, NC.
See previous listing for Studio 46.
530-559-1189
etsy.com/shop/oscaro/

OSCARO
Ceramics
10514 Boulder St, NC.
See previous listing for Studio 46.
530-559-1189
etsy.com/shop/oscaro/

JULIETTE MORRIS WILLIAMS
paintings and mixed media
metalwork and jewelry
AL MARTINEZ
paintings
GENE CROWE
woodwork
JENNY SNYDER
paintings
GIULIA SBERNINI
sculpture
VILINA HUTTER
jewelry

Join us for Open Studios at Osborn Woods Gallery
ART & DEMONSTRATIONS
OCTOBER 13, 14, 20 & 21

OSBORNS WOODS GALLERY
AT THE MINERS FOUNDRY
325 SPRING STREET • NEVADA CITY
OSBORNWOODSGALLERY.COM

#43 on the map
E.J. Gold
Grace Kelly Rivera
Tom X
408 Broad Street
New York Hotel Shops
Nevada City, CA 95959
530-687-5567
nevada city

GARY SWENOR
PHOTOGRAPHY
Archival Quality Fine Art Prints
211 Clay St, NC. From Hwy 49N/20E, take Sacramento St exit, turn R on Prospect St after Chevron. R on Clay St.
530.913.2305
garyswenorphotography.com

CHAD DUGAS
JUXTART STUDIOS
Mixed Media Photography
406 Nimrod St, NC. From Hwy 49N/20E, take Sacramento St exit, turn R on Prospect after Chevron. R on Adams, continue straight onto Nile St to the last driveway on R before Nimrod St.
917.498.9797

DAVID MCKAY
Fine Art Photography
343 Clay St, NC. From Hwy 49N/20E, take Sacramento St exit, turn R after Chevron. Veer R on Adams St which becomes Clay St (continue R). Look for studio with white parachute.
530-265-2969
davidmckayphotography.com

HEATHER DEVIVEIROS
Acrylic Painting
734 Zion St, NC. (7 Hills District)
From Hwy 49N/20E, take Gold Flat exit, go W. Turn R on Zion St. Studio across from SPD Market.
530-263-5492
heatherdeviveirosart.com

NEVADA CITY PICTURE FRAMING & ART GALLERY
Multimedia
571 Searls Ave #B, NC. (7 Hills District)
From Hwy 49N/20E, take Gold Flat exit, go W. Turn R on Searls Ave.
530-478-1990
nevadacitypictureframing.com

SAM ANDERSON
Acrylic Painting
571 Searls Ave #B, NC. (7 Hills District)
See previous listing for Studio 51.
530-263-8186
nevada city

LAUREL VIEAUX
Leaded Glass
12550 Apple Orchard Ln, NC.
From Hwy 49N/20E, take Gold Flat exit, go E. Turn R on Pittsburg Rd. L on Apple Orchard Ln.
530-205-8308

GAYLE GRANUCCI
Watercolor
12550 Apple Orchard Ln, NC.
See previous listing for Studio 52.
530-477-1614

JENNIFER RAIN CROSBY
Oil Painting
12520 Gayle Ln, NC.
See previous listing for Studio 53.
530-575-1038 • jenniferrain.com

JENNIFER RUGGE
Mixed Media
12811 Spring Rd, NC.
From Hwy 49N/20E, take Gold Flat exit, go W. L on Nevada City Hwy. L on Banner Lava Cap. R on Dobbins. R on Spring.
540-222-8071 • jenniferrugge.com

RON KENEDI
Oil Painting
12520 Gayle Ln, NC.
From Hwy 49N/20E, take Gold Flat exit, go W. L on Nevada City Hwy. L on Banner Lava Cap. R on Gayle. 714-222-3236
ronkenediart.com

The Downtown Bungalow
an adorable space for 2
with kitchen
in downtown Nevada City
airbnb.com/rooms/4016734
or email: kathyadotson@gmail.com
nevada city demos

Nevada City Area Artists
Live Demos + More

Many of our artists will be working when you visit their studios. A sample of NEVADA CITY artists with special projects and demos:

30 BILL JUHL - carving wooden bowls or vessels using a lathe
LISA REDFERN - short story readings at 3pm

31 BETH LEYDON - wet felted accessories
JAN ANDERSON - fused glass design

32 DALY MERRILL - figurative art demonstrations first weekend

33 SUSAN LOBB PORTER - painting

35 NADINE ENDERLIN - wood turning

36 JIM ATCHISON - carbon painting and obvava firing

39 THOMAS DEVINE - oils and graphite drawings

44 OSBORN WOODS GALLERY - metalworking, woodworking,
painting, jewelrymaking, sculpting

45 GINNY DAVIS - garden art

46 YVON DOCKTER - sculpture and throwing

51 NC PICTURE FRAMING & GALLERY - glass cutting

52 LAUREL VIEAUX - glass suncatchers

54 JENNIFER RUGGE - natural minerals with beeswax

Artists in their studios: Yvon Dockter (#28), Susan Lobb Porter (#33), and Steve Bailey (#51)
LeeAnn Brook Fine Art
contemporary nature-inspired
gallery and on-site studio

large format paintings | printmaking | photography
earamics | sculpted wooden vessels
textiles | handcrafted furniture & lamps
sculpture | Japanese antiques

231 Broad Street
downtown Nevada City, CA
530.265.6817
Gallery Direct Cell: 530.557.5160
www.leeannbrookfineart.com/gallery
Join the NEXT STAGE CREW

Pledge a 3-year annual membership of $250 or more and be recognized in our inaugural programs as members of the Next Stage Crew and receive exclusive invitations to opening day events after the renovation!

JOIN ONLINE!

TheCenterForTheArts.org/Membership

THE CENTER ON THE GO

Over the next several months, The Center for the Arts will be transformed. We need your financial support to preserve our community’s hub for the arts and improve this important resource!

If you have questions, please contact Amber Jo Manuel, Executive Director, at 530-274-8384 or amanuel@thecenterforthearts.org.

Grab Your Seat: $1,000

BE RECOGNIZED by any patron of The Center by naming one of our 492 seats - choose your seat from the floor section or rear retractable tiered seating. Your name will appear on a permanent plaque on the seat and will be assigned on a first come first served basis. With the unique ability to transform from a traditional theater space to an intimate cabaret venue, naming a seat at The Center is a one-of-a-kind opportunity.

Set the Scene: $500

YOUR COMMITMENT to community art will be recognized in a mural on the back wall of The Center. Facing the parking lot, the mural will include your name in the design and be seen by over 30,000 passing pedestrians, teachers and artists annually. With your gift of $500, you will be supporting the curation and production of a unique artwork permanently showcased on the rear exterior wall of the theater.
more to do

THIRD THURSDAY ART RECEPTIONS
OCT 18, NOV 15, DEC 20
6PM - 11PM
ELLU GALLERY
342 Idaho Maryland Road
Grass Valley
Enjoy art, music, and refreshments every Third Thursday of the month at Ellu Gallery!
More info: ellugallery.com

DOWNTOWN GRASS VALLEY
Stroll, Shop, Sip & Dine in Beautiful Downtown Grass Valley!
Upcoming events:
Safe Trick or Treat - Oct 31
Holiday Market - Nov. 10
Cornish Christmas Street Fair Nov 23, 30
Dec 7, 14, 21
WinterFest/Tree Lighting - Dec 1
More info: downtowngrassvalley.com

GINNY DAVIS METAL GARDEN ART
Studio #45
Open Studios Weekends
10am - 6pm
240 Boulder Street
Nevada City
Enjoy a unique Nevada City experience. Visit Ginny's quirky barn/studio, boneyard and garden gallery.
By appointment (other than Open Studios): 707-299-7069
More info: GinnyDavisMetalGardenArt.com
The Center for the Arts’ Fall Colors Open Studios Art Tour would not be possible without the support of local businesses, individuals, and organizations throughout Nevada County. We are grateful for your contribution to our community and the visual arts.

We believe the arts not only make a community but they help build a community. Whether it is a production that brings people together on stage for the first time, a headlining concert that benefits other area non-profits, an audience that shares in a new memory, or artists hanging their artwork in one of our two community art galleries, The Center provides the organization and the venue to bring it all together.

Thank you to all of the Open Studios 2018 participating artists and galleries, and our many volunteers. We are grateful to everyone who helped to make this event possible.
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*Pictured left: Art of Jennifer Rain Crosby (#53) and Bill Juhl (#30)*
the center OnTheGo presents

43rd Annual San Francisco Comedy Competition
September 28 • 8pm • The Foothill Event Center

The Chinese Warriors of Peking
October 2 • 11am & 7:30pm • Nevada Union
Don Baggett Theater

Abstract Art Workshop
October 8, 10, 12, 15, 17, & 19 • 2 - 5pm • The Plaza

Open Studios Preview & Opening Reception
October 11 • 6 - 8pm • Ellu Gallery

Pop Rocks: The Ultimate After Party
October 12 • 9pm • The Veterans Memorial Hall

Closing Reception & Member Appreciation Party
October 25 • 6 - 8pm • The Plaza

Second City Improv All Stars
November 8 • 7:30pm • The Foothill Event Center

Forging Ahead, Art Reception, Exhibit by the Curious Forge
November 15 • 6pm - 8pm • The Plaza

Mojo Green and Kadija
November 17 • 8pm • GV Elks Lodge

Of a Feminine Nature, Art Reception & Holiday Party
December 13 • 6-8pm • The Plaza

Con Brio
December 28 • 8pm • GV Elks Lodge

OnTheGo
Box Office & Gallery
998 Plaza Drive
Grass Valley
530.274.8384

Tickets & full event listings: thecenterforthearts.org

California WorldFest
JULY 11-14, 2019
NEVADA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
worldfest.net

We’re OnTheGo!
Enjoy our OnTheGo Series as we renovate our building! You can find a variety of events presented by us around town.

Support us by becoming a member!
More information: TheCenterForTheArts.org

Save the date